13/03/2018

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Attendees:

Minutes in a minute…

BN: Bella Norris (President)

Mr Grin: All is going good and on schedule

GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President)

Charlie Brown: Made a loss but that is being covered

AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary)

by the society. Feedback is done, stay tuned for it on
the website

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews
(Treasurer)

She Loves Me: Show is done!

NO: Nick Ong (Social Sec)

American Idiot: All is going on and going well,

CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec)
PA: Phoebe Armstrong
(Development)
DM: David Miller (Web)
XM: Xafsa Mohamud (Tours)
JW: John Wilders (Ordinary
Member)
JC: James Carter (Ordinary
Member)

Apologies:
Non-Com:
KS: Kaustubh Sameer
WS: Will Shere
EF: Emma Frazzita
GPV: Gaby Puleston-Vaudrey
ZB: Zoe Blackall
OJ: Oliver Johnson
JP: Jacob Power
BM: Ben McQuigg

potential sponsorship being chased

The Trail To Oregon: We are doing previews in
London! We are changing the Gone Rogue Logo

Treasurer: Lots of money going in and out, paid for
fringe rights and affiliation

Social: We done Winter Olympics, was real good fun!
Development: Cabaret!
Web: Bands are now up on the website
AOB: Grad ball clashes with the 24, so there will
possibly be less tech
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Society Update:
Mr Grin update:
JP: All going fine, missed some rehearsals cos of snow, on schedule, catching up some she
loves me peeps
JW: Will go in to liaison after Easter

Charlie Brown update:
***feedback***
AR: Got the invoice through, rights totalling £872. We made a small loss.
VHA: Made a loss of about £43.98 on top of the £300 contribution, this is feasible to sustain
on the society at this point in time, so we have decided to take this out of the society so
won’t be taking this out of show deposits this time.

She Loves Me update:
NO: Did the show! Probs haven’t made a profit
GT: Why?
NO: Sales
VHA: Higher PA numbers than budgeted but not as many adults
NO: StageSoc hires are much higher, Xafsa started doing feedback

American Idiot update:
GT: We’re doin a show, it’s gonna be good, got a band, Dave put it on the website, they all
have their music, we have decided that instead of tickets, we’re going to have wristbands,
Charlie’s coming in to do rehearsal shots, v. staggered run on Saturday for people that have
missed things, tech coming in to watch latter part of rehearsals, gonna have audition
feedback before Easter, not sure who we are waiting on, Xafsa chased this
VHA: Sponsorship wise, still talking to Surburbia, still waiting but they seemed real keen,
putting a pause on cast clothing until this, everything’s gonna be here before intensive,
union screens are a go
GT: Have a sound designer- Zav
XM: Going in on Saturday

The Trail to Oregon update:
BM: Currently doing fringe registration
PA: Defo doing preview in London!
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BM: We get a ridiculous amount of publicity through that, digital screens around and
outside the theatre, they flyer for us, anything we upload to our YouTube channel, they
upload to theirs
PA: London preview on the 28th July. Currently thinking about rewards for a go fund me.
Spoke this morning about weekend after AI having a first rehearsal, depending on people’s
schedules
VHA: Had a meeting with Sophie Howard about fundraising today to create a calendar for
fundraising, to get most people involves, lots of joint fundraising.
WS: We’re trying to change the logo, TG voted on yes or no to changing it and then had a
discussion about whether to change it. They voted yes, to 1.1, with a backwards G.
**VOTES TO CHANGE LOGO**

Treasurer Update:
VHA: Collected final monies for SLM, paid stage combat invoice, paid money for rights for
Edinburgh and fringe affiliation, Gem can you send me the keyboard case

Social Update:
CE: Social tonight, pls come
NO: We had Winter Olympics was real cool
GT: We nearly won frisbee
DM: Devastated

Development Update:
PA: Cabaret in 2 days
JW: Will bring keyboard to AGM if people wanna practise workshops number

Web and Promotions Update:
DM: Putting bands on the website atm

Tours Update:
XM: Still haven’t got a house

Ordinary Update:
JW: Had someone ask for me to talk to someone, will do that

A.O.B:
GT: Incase people: Grad ball clashes with the 24 again, it might not be on campus which is
ok, if it is on campus, that’s when we lose tech, new person running it this year so we might
not even have radio mics, pitches need to be 4 weeks before at least- cos its stress.
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NO: What is the date of 24?
GT: 9th-10th, relatively non-negotiable, unless next committee really struggle with it, I’ll still
be Theatrical rep, but probs not. Also, StageSoc are owed a tonne of money from the uni,
soooo they’ve written a savage email and that’s being looked into, so the union may chase
you up on invoices, to check with the union.
GT: You hiring a self drive van?
BN: Oh yeah I applied for the van in funding

